Office of National Statistics Omnibus Survey
March 1999

Sex
Are you
   1. Male
   2. Female

Age
What was your age last birthday?

Age on completing education
How old were you when you completed your last full time education?

Weight
What is your current weight, approximately?
ENTER UNIT OF MEASUREMENT
   1. Kilograms
   2. Pounds
   3. Stones/pounds
   4. Don’t know

IF weight given in stones and lbs, enter no of stones
   enter no of lbs
IF weight given in lbs only, enter no of lbs
IF weight given in kgs, enter no of kgs

Height
What is your height, approximately?
ENTER UNIT OF MEASUREMENT
   1. Feet and inches
   2. Centimetres
   3. Metres and centimetres
   4. Don’t know

IF height given in feet and inches, enter no of feet
   enter no of inches
IF height given in centimetres only, enter no of centimetres
IF height given in metres and centimetres, enter number of centimetres

Perceived weight
How would you describe your current weight
   1. Very underweight
   2. Underweight
   3. About the right weight
   4. Somewhat overweight
   5. Very overweight
British Market Research Bureau face-to-face Omnibus Survey
May 2007

Sex
Are you
3. Male
4. Female

Age
What was your age last birthday?

Age on finishing education
How old were you when you completed your last full time education?

Weight
The next question will ask you about how much you weigh…
Please choose how you would prefer to answer.
1. Kilograms
2. Pounds
3. Stones/pounds
4. Don’t know

What is your current weight approximately?
Important: please type in amount and unit measurement. Examples – 10kg, 7 pounds, 1 stone, 2 stones and 7 pounds

Height
The next question will ask you about your height…
Please choose how you would prefer to answer
Centimetres
Feet and inches
Don’t know

What is your current height approximately
IMPORTANT: Please type in the amount and unit measurement. Examples – 150 cm, 5 feet and 7 inches

Perceived weight
How would you describe your current weight?
1. Very underweight
2. Underweight
3. About the right weight
4. Somewhat overweight
5. Very overweight
6. Obese
7. Don’t know